
No. Company Name Linked in About Company CEO Item

1 VUNO www.linkedin.com/in/hugh-cho-1b4253188/VUNO Inc. delivers innovative standalone, cloud based and integrated deep learning applications to increase detection rates in medical images (CT, X-ray, MRI) and pathologies that significantly reduce physician's workflow, while enhancing patient care. The company was created by three co-founders who worked together on machine learning and artificial intelligence products at Samsung.Yeha Lee

2 Novomics www.linkedin.com/company/novomics/about/The World's first stomach cancer prognosis diagnostic kit Hyoungseok Rho

3 NuriBio www.linkedin.com/in/young-hyean-nam-40a97a111NuriBio was established on December 2014 with the goal of improving the quality of life of human beings through genetic analysis technology. The company was founded by professionals and experts in the pharmaceutical and biological industry. Since its’ establishment, NuriBio has vigorously focused on research and development of PCR-based genetic analysis toolsYounghyean Nam

4 Edenlux www.linkedin.com/in/sungyongpark123 EDENLUX Corp. is a company founded by a group of doctors and engineers to fundamentally restore eye diseases caused by using smart phones and PCs.Sungyong Park

5 Philophos www.linkedin.com/in/jung-ho-chung-329ab57 Philiophos.Inc is to manufacture sell cutting-edge optical diagnostic devices. The company name is made by combining 'philos,' meaning love and 'phos' meaning light.  Jungho Chung

6 Plasmapp www.linkedin.com/in/youbong-lim-8a3b07106/Plasmapp Co. Ltd. is an innovative manufacturing company specializing in plasma technologies originated at the Korea Advanced Institute of Scienceand Technology (KAIST). Imyu Bong

7 Hongbog www.linkedin.com/in/jong-namgoong We design and develop our products to meet different requirements from various application developers and customers in government and commercial sectors for whatever the purpose to be: advanced security solutions for a logicalHeejoo Namkoong

8 Lifesemantics www.linkedin.com/in/seung-hoi-kim-67825a188Founded in 2012, LifeSemantics, a specialized digital health company, developed the first commercial PHR-based data platform, LifeRecord, in Korea. We offer unrivalled analysis techniques over personal health record data, using disease occurrence and prediction algorithms, housed in LifeRecord, for such diseases as cancer and stroke, to provide predictable self-health management services. We continue to devote our expertise to develop more disease prediction algorithms, which will prepare us to meet challenges in the ear of precision medicine.Seungjae Song

9 Huinno www.linkedin.com/in/jinwon-park-2b869697Huinno is a healthcare wearables startup building a digital healthcare solution with clinically-tested and KFDA-approved wearables for monitoring technologies, along with the state-of-the-art AI-based cloud analytics sofrware. Huinno aims to help healthcare providers to avoid critical knowledge gaps by allowing for more convenient and continous ECG and cardiac vitals data.Yeongjoon Gil



10 Bitsensing www.linkedin.com/in/jae-eun-lee-019818163Bitsensing is a start-up that develops and manufactures Industrial, Security and Automotive radars with our own technologyJaeeun Lee

11 Flamingo http://www.datamingo.com Flamingo provides an automatic revenue management system for SME's Sangwan Kim

12 Star's Tech www.linkedin.com/in/seungchan-yang-906222142Our motto is, “Save the environment with the waste!" the reason for that is we use starfish which is the marine waste, to make our product. Seungchan Yang

13 Sherpa Space https://www.linkedin.com/company/linkedincomcompanysherpaspace/A company that develops smart farm precision control solution using efficient light editing technology, aims to improve plant productivity and quality by providing customized lighting (wavelength) according to plant growth cycle using efficient light editing technology at the threshold of existing agricultural light sources.Choamun Yun

14 Reset Company jykim7458526@gmail.com Reset Company Co., Ltd. is a start-up company seeking to resolve climate problems that obstruct solar power generation through research and development of intelligent robots.Seongdae Jeong

15 Thirteenthfloorcorp www.linkedin.com/in/jung-woo-noel-park-48a04966Thirteenthfloor produces real-life cinematic VR content based on a variety of special 360 shooting technologies. In addition, we can produce interactive content based on computer graphics and game engines, and are capable of grafting engine-based technologies into content. In particular, our spatial audio recordings allow for incredibly immersive experiences, and all mastering-related processes are done in-house to create world-class 360 VR productions.Youngil Song

16 Smarf www.linkedin.com/in/haanbyeol-chae-52026aa2SMARF develops an IoT platform for agricultural equipment/device. SMARF’s IoT platform invites legacy equipment manufactures as well as IoT equipment ones. Equipment manufactures can swiftly turn their legacy devices/equipment into IoT ones by simply adopting our modules and service platform. We also aim to make an IoT-based agricultural platform that significantly increases the profits of platform users by raising yield and marketability of agricultural products grown by them.Hanbyul Chae

17 Hankooknfc www.linkedin.com/in/hwangcap Phone2Phone Pay of Hankook NFC is the payment service that can be used by Micro Merchant, Delivery, door-to-door sale.Seungik Hwang

18 BluePrintLab https://www.blueprint-lab.com/ BluePrintLAB specializes in designing software solutions that utilize 3D scanning, 3D printing, and artificial intelligence (AI).Sinseung Sig



19 Plito https://en.flitto.com/  We provide AI, crowdsourced, pro translation services in 24 languages. Flitto is an integrated platform and language data company that provides diverse languges.Jeongsu Lee

20 Genomecom

http://genomecom.co.kr/ We stand firm in the conviction that it is our mission to contribute to the 
improvement of human health
by utilizing our talents and capabilities for microbiome research and development.

Jisu Bae

21 NIPA

https://www.k-startupgc.org/ K-Grand Challenge


